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Rachmanino� Symphony No. 1
Rachmanino� was an active composer until March 1897, when his Symphony No. 1 received its disastrous premiere under 
Alexander Glazunov. The symphony was trashed by critics, including César Cui, although much is owed to the clumsiness of 
Glazunov's interpretation, his mediocre conducting skills, and suspected drunkenness while on the podium. Symphony No. 
1's premiere haunted Rachmanino� and the composition was not heard again until after his death. The �asco plunged 
Rachmanino� into a depression that left him unable to compose large-scale works for three years. He worked mainly as a 
concert pianist, conductor, and teacher before undergoing hypnotic treatment with psychologist Nicolai Dahl. 
Rachmanino� steadily recovered and began work on his Piano Concerto No. 2 in 1900, arguably the most beloved concerto 
in western music.
     Time has been an enemy to composers, but not in the case of Rachmanino�. While such works as his three symphonies 
and Isle of the Dead are not performed with due regularity, his concerti and solo works are lauded achievements. They are 
of great physical and intellectual skill, playable by only the most accomplished and dedicated technicians. In academic 
circles, Rachmanino� has yet to lose the stigma of a "throwback" composer who embraced romanticism far beyond its shelf 
life; condemnation of his music is still found amongst theorists and well-known critics. But common listeners usually judge 
music on the sound itself rather than its historical placement and Rachmanino�'s audiences have substantially widened.

Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky Romeo and Juliet
    It was in 1868 in St. Petersburg that Tchaikovsky �rst made contact with the group of �ve composers working for the "cause of Russian nationalism 
in art". Of that group Mussorgsky is represented in this evening's programme, the others being Borodin, Cui, Rimsky-Korsakov and Balakirev.
    The group was not entirely sympathetic to Tchaikovsky's musical outlook, which was too international for their liking. Nonetheless it was they who 
suggested to Tchaikovsky that Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet would be a suitable subject for musical interpretation. He set to work and submitted 
his completed score to Balakirev, who was most critical if not scathing, and made numerous suggestions for its improvement. The outcome was that 
Tchaikovsky did re-work his score, and it is quite unlikely that he submitted the revision to his mentor. Romeo and Juliet received its �rst performance 
in Moscow in 1870, and has remained in the orchestral repertoire ever since.
    In translating Shakespeare's tragedy into musical form, Tchaikovsky does not follow the dramatist's story line, but conjures up in musical terms the 
three main strands of the drama. These are the holiness of Friar Lawrence, the feuding between the Montagues and Capulets, and of course the 
romance of Romeo and Juliet. In so doing, Tchaikovsky achieves an extreme dramatic e�ect..
    The music opens with a theme dedicated to Friar Lawrence, with undertones of fate given out by the lower strings. A fate theme seems to have 
dogged Tchaikovsky throughout his life. The solemn music gives way to an episode clearly depicting the feud between the Montagues and Capulets. 
One can almost hear the clash of rapiers! Ferocity gives way to the unmistakable Romeo and Juliet love theme on cor anglais and violas, passionate 
and yearning in character but always with an underlying current of anxiety. Hostility and con�ict are soon to re-emerge, and lead inexorably to the 
tragic climax of the young lovers' deaths.
    In an epilogue we hear a tragic distorted version of the love theme, until woodwind and french horns presage a solemn dirge. Finally, the end of 
the tragedy is in turn presaged by a reprise of the love theme. On a rising orchestral tutti, the fantasy overture ends with �rmly enunciated chords of 
fate.

Eugene Ormandy
Born: November 18, 1899 - Budapest, Hungary
Died: March 12, 1985 - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA
  The musical career of the outstanding Hungarian-born American conductor, Eugene Ormandy (real name, Jenö Blau), began at a surprisingly young 
age. He could identify symphonies at the age of 3 and could play the violin at the age of 4. 
When he was 5, he became the youngest pupil in the history of the Royal Academy of 
Music in Budapest. By the time he was 10, he was performing for the royal family of 
Austria-Hungary. Ormandy's early musical experiences were made possible by his father, 
who wanted his son to become a world-renowned violinist.
  In 1936, Eugene Ormandy was asked to conduct the Budapest Orchestra, much to his 
father's disappointment. Ormandy once said that his father did not realize how much 
more important it was to be a great conductor than a great violinist.
 Eugene Ormandy was invited to undertake a concert tour of the USA, playing violin, but 
when he arrived he discovered he had been misled and the tour had fallen through. Down 
to his last nickel, Ormandy happened to run into an old friend, who was also a musician 
from Budapest, in a New York co�ee shop near Broadway. The friend advised Ormandy to 
call Erno Rapee, who conducted the Capitol Theater Symphony.
 Following his friend's advice Eugene Ormandy auditioned for Rapee, who responded, "You 
are much too good to play in a movie house. You should be playing in Carnegie Hall!" 
Ormandy played in the Capitol Theater Symphony orchestra, then made his conducting 
debut in 1924. During this time, Ormandy was greatly in�uenced by Arturo Toscanini at 
the New York Philharmonic. This in�uence would later show in Ormandy's precision and 
balance with the Philadelphia Orchestra, resulting in a totally unique sound.
  Later, as a member of the CBS Radio conducting sta�, Eugene Ormandy became one of 
radio's �rst important conductors. His work conducting symphonic music for commercial programs was hailed for its "�nish, spirit, and accuracy."
 The turning point in Eugene Ormandy 's career came in 1931 when he was invited to replace Toscanini, who was slated for a guest performance with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, but had suddenly become ill. Although his manager, Arthur Judson, advised him against it, Ormandy chose to do it and became 
and overnight sensation. He would later state, when asked what was his greatest single moment, "When I replaced Toscanini to conduct this orchestra."
  In 1936, Eugene Ormandy became associate conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra under Leopold Stkowski, then in 1938, he was promoted to 
permanent conductor. It was during his time with the Philadelphia Orchestra that he became known as the "modest little maestro." He created an 
orchestra renowned for its warm romantic sound and developed an ensemble rapport that has been compared to a good varsity team. He personally 
hired every one of the 104 musicians who played under his baton.
  In 1970, Eugene Ormandy cried as he received the Presidential Medal of Freedom "for bringing to each performance something more precious than his 
great gifts--himself and the rich experiences of his life." His sound was heard throughout the world for they toured extensively. In 1973, Ormandy's 
orchestra became the �rst American symphony to visit the People's Republic of China.
 Eugene Ormandy conducted the Philadelphia Orchestra for an unprecedented 44 years. He retired from full-time music-making in 1980 and became 
conductor emeritus. Appropriately, his last concert was with the Philadelphia Orchestra at Carnegie Hall on January 10, 1984. He died in 1985, of 
pneumonia, at the age of 85.



 Please Note:  In the interest of preserving the superb sound quality of these historic recordings, they have been preserved in their original,  
pristine state for maximum �delity. Transferred from commercially released, analog reel-to-reel tapes (some of which are more than 50 years 

old), the recordings themselves can be subject to certain "artifacts" which are an inseparable part of the original analog recording process, such 
as tape "hiss" or other defects, and these may be audible on certain music tracks.  

 Because your CD or DVD-A was individually "burned" in order to realize superior sound quality to stamped, mass-produced versions, 
microscopic cosmetic blemishes may be visible. Please regard these tiny marks as  evidence of the "human touch" in the care and individual 

attention that each and every HDTT disc receives during its very demanding  manufacturing process.
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The Tchaikovsky is transfered from 4-track RCA Tape 
Issued in 1963 Produced by Richard Mohr & Engineered by Robert Layton

The Rachmanino� is transfered from 4-track Columbia Tape date 1961

Rachmanino�  Symphony No. 1
Eugene Ormandy Philadelphia Orchestra

Tchaikovsky  Romeo & Juliet Overture 
Charles Munch Boston Symphony Orchestra

Rachmanino� Symphony No.1 
Total Time: 44:23

1. I Andante  13:31
2. II Allegro  9:18

3. III Andante 8:41
4. IV Tempestuoso  12:20

5. Tchaikovsky Romeo & Juliet  19:09


